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ATPI Alerts Travel Restrictions per Country due 

to Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

    

Dear Valued Client,  
  
Countries all over the world are implementing travel bans and restrictions in an effort to limit the spread of the 
COVID pandemic outbreak. Below you may find the most recent bans in short. Note that unexpected travel 
cancellations are taking place and airlines status may change at any given time without prior notice. The 
enlisted information are based on the officially announced governmental travel restrictions and quarantine 
measures. 
 
To receive up to date travel information 24/7, we highly suggest that you also enroll to ATPI Alerts (more info 
on subscription details at the end of the text).  
 
Below is a summary of the latest updates, please be aware it is not a complete overview of all current travel 
bans and restrictions.  
  
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES: 
 

1. U.K.: London's Heathrow Airport to reduce operations because of COVID-19; plans to continue some 

passenger, cargo flights         

2. U.K.: Train services across the country to be reduced from 23 March  

3. U.K.: London to close pubs, restaurants, gyms and cinemas from March 23 

4. U.K.: London Southend Airport suspends most flights  

5. Austria: Country extends restrictions on movement because of COVID-19 until 13 April 

6. Georgia: Country suspends all international flights  

7. Germany: Bavaria to impose general restrictions on going outside for two weeks (April 6) 

8. Belgium: Brussels Charleroi airport to close from midnight on 24 March until 5 April  

9. Belgium: Lockdown of country because of COVID-19 will continue for at least next eight weeks 

10. Turkey: Country extends measures against COVID-19, suspends flights with 46 more countries 

11. Ukraine: Country further restricts use of public transport in Kiev 

12. Netherlands, Spain: Government bans passenger flights from Spain to prevent spread of COVID-19 

13. Spain: Government extends state of emergency because of COVID-19 for another 15 days 

14. Spain: Country will restrict entry for most foreign nationals at air, sea ports for next 30 days 

15. Albania: Country suspends all commercial flights 

16. Italy: Government bans internal travel, closes all non-essential business 

17. Greece, Turkey:  Greece suspends flights from Turkey, U.K. because of COVID-19 until 15 April 

 

ASIAN /AUSTRALIA COUNTRIES: 

 

18. Indonesia: Jakarta declares state of emergency for two weeks ( April 6) 
19. India: Some 3,700 trains canceled across country on 22 March as one-day curfew declared  



20. Vietnam: Country to suspend all inbound international flights  
21. Singapore: Short-term visitors banned from airports from midnight 23 March 
22. Australia: Government announces shutdown of non-essential services to reduce COVID-19 spread 
23. Hong Kong: Hong Kong bans all tourist arrivals 

 
LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES: 
 

24. Brazil: Government closes land borders, bans entry of citizens from several countries  
25. Argentina: mandatory quarantine is underway through 31 March be  
26. Colombia: Country to enter 19-day nationwide quarantine from night of 24 March  
27. Brazil: Sao Paulo to shut down for two weeks starting 24 March  

 
AFRICAN / MIDDLE EAST COUNTRIES: 
 

28. Africa: Comair temporarily suspends its regional flights  

29. Jordan: Country to impose nationwide curfew from 21 March  

30. Madagascar: All international flights halted; country confirms first cases of COVID-19 

31. Saudi Arabia: internal transportation suspended for 14 days beginning 21 March  

32. Ethiopia: Ethiopian Airlines suspends flights to 30 countries  

33. Tunisia: Government imposes countrywide lockdown (22 March) 

34. Tanzania: Zanzibar bans all tourist flights from entering region  

35. Burundi: All flights at Bujumbura international airport suspended  

36. Nigeria: Government to close international airports in Lagos, Abuja from 23 March 

37. Uganda:  Country bans all international flights, restricts land, water border crossing 

 
USA/ CANADA: 
 

38. Nevada:  Governor orders shutdown of casinos, all nonessential businesses in Nevada for at least 

30 days 

39.  U.S.: Governor of New York will issue executive order telling workers to stay home, avoid 

nonessential gatherings from 22 March due to COVID-19 concerns 

40. U.S.: Hawaii announces 14-day quarantine from 26 March for all arrivals  

 
AIRLINES: 
 

41. Hong Kong: Low-cost carrier HK Express to suspend flights 23 March-30 April  

42. Hong Kong: Cathay Pacific Airways to reduce passenger capacity by 96 percent in April and May  

43. Africa: Comair temporarily suspends its regional flights  
44. South Africa: Update: South African Airways suspends all international operations until 31 May  



45. Fiji Airways suspends international flights until end of May 

46. Wizz Air suspends all flights to, from Russia  

47. Europe: Volotea grounds all flights until at least 8 April  

48. Belarus, Serbia: Belavia suspends flights to Belgrade until 12 April  

49. U.K.: most EasyJet flights grounded starting 24 March  

50. U.S.: Southwest Airlines will 'significantly scale back its flights' to, from Chicago's Midway Airport  

51. Panama: Copa Airlines cancels all flights from 22 March  

52. Global: United Airlines cuts international flights by 95% in April  

53. Mexico: Interjet to suspend international flights from 24 March  

54. Asia: Thai Lion Air grounds all flights from 25 March until 1 May  

55. Pakistan: PIA suspends its international flights until 28 March 

56. Emirates suspends all flights to France, Germany, Nigeria, New York, New Jersey  

57. Etihad Airways also suspends flights to several destinations 

58. Thailand: Bangkok Airways temporarily suspends all international flights from 21 March until further 

notice 

59. Morocco: Royal Air Maroc halts all domestic flights until further notice (March 22) 

60. Philippines, South Korea: Asiana Airlines suspends some flights between countries until 26 April 

61. Europe, India: Aeroflot suspends flights to several more destinations 

62. Turkey: Turkish Airlines grounds almost all its international flights from 27 March 

63. Global: Emirates temporarily suspends all passenger flights from 25 March 

64. United Arab Emirates: Emirates Air cuts flights; now serving only 13 countries 

65. Australia: Regional Express to ground almost all its public flights from 6 April following COVID-19 

pandemic 

66. Ireland, U.K.: Aer Lingus Regional operator significantly reduces its flights this week, to temporarily 

suspend international services from 28 March because of COVID-19 

67. Austria: Austrian Airlines extends suspension of all regular flight operations until 19 April 

 

 

(Source: ATPI Alerts) 

As the situation is constantly changing it is also a challenging one, we are doing our utmost to serve you 

and your travellers and to provide clarity when this can be given. 

Please stay informed by subscribing to ATPI Alerts. 
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